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Dear Bagus

Early detection of biliary atresia in primary health care: still a problem
Setyoboedi B, Prihaningtyas RA, Utomo MT and Arief S

Thank you for your submission to F1000Research. We noticed the following issue(s) with your article that must be resolved
before continuing:

Plagiarism: We run plagiarism checks on all our submission to make sure that they are original (i.e. have not been
published before) and are the authors’ own work. Having run these checks, we noted that your manuscript has a degree of
similarity to other sources.

Please re-word these sections before we undertake our pre-publication checks. We have attached the iThenticate report for
further details on the plagiarised sections. We understand that it is harder to reword the methods section and, in these
cases, we will be more lenient. Please pay particular attention to your Introduction and Discussion.

Please send a revised manuscript in response to this email.

Best regards,

Natalie
The Editorial Team, F1000Research

F1000Research is the trading name of F1000 Research Limited. This e-mail is confidential and should not be used by
anyone who is not the original intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any disclosure, distribution, copying or use of this message or taking any action in reliance on the contents of it is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this electronic message in error, please destroy it immediately, and notify the
sender. F1000 Research Limited does not accept liability for any statements made which are clearly the sender's own
and not expressly made on behalf of F1000 Research Limited. No contracts may be concluded on behalf of F1000
Research Limited by means of e-mail communication. F1000 Research Limited is Registered in England and Wales with
Company Number 8322928, Registered Office Howick Place, London SW1P 1WG, UK.
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Dear Natalie

Thank you for your revision
Here i attached the revision of my manuscript



Thank you

Best regards
Bagus Setyoboedi
Pada Sabtu, 8 Oktober 2022 00.08.24 WIB, BAGUS SETYOBOEDI <bagus.setyoboedi@fk.unair.ac.id> menulis:
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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Dear Bagus

Early detection of biliary atresia in primary health care: still a problem
Setyoboedi B, Prihaningtyas RA, Utomo MT and Arief S

We have now accepted your article for publication in F1000Research. It will be sent to the typesetters and a member of the
Production team will send you a proof in due course.

If you are yet to suggest reviewers for your article please note that your article will only be published once you have
suggested 5 suitable reviewers who meet our reviewer criteria. Please do not contact your suggested reviewers, as this has
the potential to influence and invalidate their review. Our editorial team will contact any suitable reviewers on your behalf
and will be your main contact once your article has been published.

Best wishes,

Natalie
The Editorial Team, F1000Research

F1000Research is the trading name of F1000 Research Limited. This e-mail is confidential and should not be used by
anyone who is not the original intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any disclosure, distribution, copying or use of this message or taking any action in reliance on the contents of it is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this electronic message in error, please destroy it immediately, and notify the
sender. F1000 Research Limited does not accept liability for any statements made which are clearly the sender's own
and not expressly made on behalf of F1000 Research Limited. No contracts may be concluded on behalf of F1000
Research Limited by means of e-mail communication. F1000 Research Limited is Registered in England and Wales with
Company Number 8322928, Registered Office Howick Place, London SW1P 1WG, UK.
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Dear Bagus

Early detection of biliary atresia in primary health care: still a problem
Setyoboedi B, Prihaningtyas RA, Utomo MT and Arief S

We have now accepted your article for publication in F1000Research. It will be sent to the typesetters and a member of the
Production team will send you a proof in due course.

If you are yet to suggest reviewers for your article please note that your article will only be published once you have
suggested 5 suitable reviewers who meet our reviewer criteria. Please do not contact your suggested reviewers, as this has
the potential to influence and invalidate their review. Our editorial team will contact any suitable reviewers on your behalf
and will be your main contact once your article has been published.

Best wishes,



Natalie
The Editorial Team, F1000Research

F1000Research is the trading name of F1000 Research Limited. This e-mail is confidential and should not be used by
anyone who is not the original intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any disclosure, distribution, copying or use of this message or taking any action in reliance on the contents of it is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this electronic message in error, please destroy it immediately, and notify the
sender. F1000 Research Limited does not accept liability for any statements made which are clearly the sender's own
and not expressly made on behalf of F1000 Research Limited. No contracts may be concluded on behalf of F1000
Research Limited by means of e-mail communication. F1000 Research Limited is Registered in England and Wales with
Company Number 8322928, Registered Office Howick Place, London SW1P 1WG, UK.
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Dear Bagus Setyoboedi,

The proof of your article article125555 is now available for review at:

https://ops.spi-global.com/eProofingF1000/VerifyTokenandAuthenticate.aspx?token=
Oo4ODnXpJ6kO2rvZIoj2MQ&ChapterOrArticleOrBook=Article

The proofing system is web-based and allows you to directly incorporate your corrections into the electronic files.
The interface to make corrections works in a similar way to Word with track changes. A guide to help you use the
system is available at the following link:

https://ops.spi-global.com/eProofingF1000/ViewProofingHelpGuide_Journals

N.B. Please use Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox browsers. These are the current browsers that support
the system.

Please follow the instructions given in the proofing system regarding corrections and complete your review within 3
day(s) of receipt of this email.

You are responsible for correcting your proofs. Errors not found may appear in the published journal. The proof is
sent to you for correction of typographical errors only. Revision of the substance of the text is not permitted, unless
discussed with the editor of the journal. Any necessary changes should be entered via the proofing system. Please
be sure to answer all queries present, as the system will require you to resolve the queries before submission of
corrections. Any outstanding queries are listed in a column to the right of the proofs.

If you are unable to meet this deadline, if you encounter any problems, or if you have further questions, please
e-mail the below address and reference your article ID in all correspondence.

Please note that connecting an ORCID account to F1000Research requires the account holder to sign in to both
F1000Research and ORCID, therefore it isn't possible for us to add ORCID badges for your co-authors on
their behalf. When the article is published, they will receive an email encouraging them to connect their ORCID
account to F1000Research. If they do this, their ORCID badge will be displayed next to their name.

If there are any outstanding queries on your reviewer suggestions, then we will be in touch with you shortly.

Best regards,
Michael
Production Editor
production.research@f1000.com


